Introduction
On. 21. November. 2007,. leaders 
History of ASEAN
ASEAN. is. a. regional. organisation. founded. by. Indonesia,. Malaysia,. the. Philippines,.Singapore,.and.Thailand.on. August.8,.1967..It.was.in.Bangkok. where. then.foreign.ministers.of.those.countries.signed.a.Joint.Declaration.referred.to.as. the.ASEAN.Declaration.or.Bangkok.Declaration..ASEAN.was.originally.designed. as a vehicle for the collective efforts of the nations in the region to rise from the confines of their colonial past and take the challenges of economic stagnation, illiteracy.and.poverty. 4 This. informal. mechanism. has. served. the. association. and. its. members. positively. The "ASEAN Way" has enabled ASEAN to keep the peace among its members,.promote.regional.stability,.and.play.a.constructive.role.amid.volatility. 5 . However, in recent years, many member states have altered their firm obedience to the ASEAN Way. 12 When the Thai government proposed "flexible engagement" in 1998, the need for a timely modification of ASEAN diplomacy was.raised...Through.its.Foreign.Minister.at.that.time,.Thailand.asked.ASEAN.to. adopt a policy of flexible engagement, which involves discussions of associate members' domestic policies. The idea was to bring up and discuss issues affecting the.organisation's.members.in.a.way.that.no.party.would.perceive.the.action. as. interference. to. domestic. sovereignty.. Unfortunately,. only. the. Philippines. supported.the.proposal. 13 .
Today,. ASEAN. has. a. framework. called. "retreats,". wherein. matters. of. common.concern.are.discussed.by.members.outspokenly..The.ministers.have. open.discussions.on.various.issues.such.as.regional.security,.intra-.and.interregional. cooperation,. and. the. future. direction. of. the. region.. In. the. ASEAN. Ministerial Meeting in 2002, the foreign ministers "reaffirmed the usefulness of informal,.open.and.frank.dialogue.….to.address.issues.of.common.concern.to.the. region." 14 .Thus,.as.Hiro. (2004) (2001) .38 (1) .Journal of Peace Research. 5-25. 12 .See Hiro Katsumata, "Why is ASEAN Diplomacy Changing? From "Non-Interference" to "Open and.Frank.Discussions"",.Asian Survey,. Vol..44,.No..2,.April.2004,.237-254. 13 .Id,. 
23.b
oth.its.internal.and.external.relations. 18 .However,.up.until.now,.only.six.of.the. 10 member-nations have agreed to make the ratification. Those are Singapore, Brunei,.Thailand,.Laos,.Cambodia,.and.Vietnam..
European Human Rights Mechanism: Lessons Learned for ASEAN
Prior.to.the.discussion.about.human.rights.mechanism.in.the.ASEAN,.it.is. significant to have another regional human rights mechanism as a model. There are.at.least.three. Rights",. (1960) . 9 (1) . American Journal of Comparative Law. 1-28. 24 .See.Elizabeth.Heger.Boyle.and.Melissa.Thompson,."National.Politics.and.Resort.to.the.European. Commission.on.Human.Rights". (2001) .35 . Council.of.Europe, .ETS.No..155, ."Protocol.No..11.to Commissioner. may. issue. recommendations,. opinions. and. reports;. hold.seminars.and.visit.member.states.in.order.to.gain.an.overall.view.of.the. human.rights.situation.in.a.country;.or.examine.an.area.or.issue.of.particular. concern. . The. 
. Human Rights Mechanism Development in ASEAN
The.creation.idea.of.human.rights.mechanism.in.ASEAN.could.be.traced. back.to.the.Joint Communiqué.of.the.26 th .ASEAN's.Ministerial.Summit.in.Singapore. on July 1993. This idea was followed by the establishment of Working Group for ASEAN.Human. Rights.Mechanism.in.1996 ..The.establishment.of.this.working. group.was.then.followed.by.the.creation.of.National.Human.Rights.Commission. in. four. ASEAN's. member. states,. i.e.. Indonesia,. Malaysia,. the. Philippines,. and. Thailand. ASEAN's. member. states. also. agreed. in. Vientiane. Action. Programme. in. 2004 
